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The sport of arm wrestling 
will make its Missoula debut to-
night, but the competitors aren’t 
in it for the pride — they’re in it 
for the money.
A $2 entry fee at Zoo City Ap-
The University of Montana lost 
an instructor, mentor and friend 
over the weekend. Don Bedunah, 
59, a range resource management 
professor and researcher, passed 
away in his home Saturday morn-
ing. He is deeply missed by his 
family, University faculty, stu-
dents and many others.
“He effervesced with life,”his 
friend and colleague Jill Belsky 
said, “Especially on the ski slopes.”
Bedunah was from Texas. He 
was tall, quiet and handsome and 
could always be seen carrying his 
coffee mug around.
In 1975 he received a bachelor’s 
degree in range science from Tex-
as A&M. He then completed his 
master’s at Colorado State, and 
he received his Ph.D from Texas 
Tech.
Belsky, a professor of rural and 
environmental sociology, said Be-
dunah was far from narrow in his 
studies of rangeland flora. He un-
derstood the full range of human 
connections with natural resource 
management, she said. 
“He would ask me all sorts 
of questions. He always wanted 
more detail,” Belsky said. “More 
than caring about the plants and 
vegetation, he cared about the 
people who were also involved on 
those grasslands. He wanted to 
understand more deeply the so-
cial and human dimensions.”
Ladies arm wrasslin’ for a cause
Sexual assault reporting emerges as national issue 
UM grieves 
for forestry 
professor   
Dameon Matule
Montana Kaimin
parel will get you access to Gar-
den City Lady Arm Wrestlers 
like “Sassy Squatch,” “Rainbow 
Fright” and “Miss Paincake.” 
The arm wrestlers will go head-
to-head in an eight-contestant, 
three round, single-elimination 
tournament, with all the pro-
ceeds benefitting Garden City 
Harvest, a local nonprofit that 
focuses on community building 
through agriculture. 
“It’s all about competition, 
but we are taking bribes,” said 
league organizer Elizabeth 
Costello.
Costello said the bribes are 
how they’re raising money. For 
a dollar apiece, audience mem-
bers can buy “lady arm wrassler 
bills” to bribe wrestlers to take 
dives, referees to make calls and 
celebrity judges to rig a match. 
Tonight’s celebrity judges 
panel will include local artist 
Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Ellie Costello, left, laughs as she arm wrestles Cecily Berberat while fellow arm wrestlers Jacqueline Forsyth and Susan Burke look on. The Garden City 
Lady Arm Wrestlers are holding the Inaugural Brawl tonight at 7:30 pm at Zoo City Apparel. The show costs $2 and proceeds benefit Garden City Harvest.
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
See DON BEDUNAH, page 4
See ARM WRESTLING, page 5
Dillon Kato
Montana Kaimin
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is part 
one of a four-part series exploring 
the culture, law and science sur-
rounding sexual assaults and how 
they’re handled at the University 
of Montana and nationwide. Part 
one evaluates why campus sex 
crimes have garnered growing 
public attention and why some 
colleges are reevaluating their poli-
cies.
Victim advocates and cam-
pus safety organizations pres-
ent mixed reviews on two 
federal actions that helped 
sharpen the nation’s focus on 
sexual assaults and rapes in the 
last year.
All applaud a new federal 
definition of rape, which rec-
ognizes male victims for the 
first time. While some applaud 
the Department of Education 
for a letter that clarified the 
responsibilities of colleges and 
universities to investigate sex 
crimes, some argue it was a set-
back because, at some schools, 
it reduced the evidence stan-
dard used in internal reviews.
In April, the Department 
of Education’s Office for Civil 
Rights issued a forceful re-
minder to public colleges na-
tionwide, known to campus of-
ficials as the “Dear Colleague” 
letter. 
See ASSAULT, page 4
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By Brady W. Moore
Don’t be evil
ZEROS AND ONES U SAY IN THEUC
Justin Schmidt
Of course I’m watching 
the game; I’m a true Amer-
ican citizen. And I’m defi-
nitely watching it for both. 
If the game is bad hope-
fully the commercials will 
be great to make up for it. 
But either way it will be a 
solid couple hours of enter-
tainment. 
I will not be watching 
the Super Bowl this year. 
I grew up in a family that 
really liked football, and I 
absolutely hated it. I don’t 
find anything enjoyable 
about it. So I’m not going to 
be watching it; we’re going 
to go to a movie instead. 
Zoe Bulick                     
I might tune in for a lit-
tle bit, but definitely for the 
commercials and not for 
the football … I don’t really 
like football.
Will you watch the Super Bowl this
weekend, and if so, will you watch
for the commercials or the game?
Communication Studies 
Kat Towe
PsychologyEnglish Literature and
Creative Writing 
Go online to see full-length video of this week’s “U Say in the UC” responses.
www.montanakaimin.com/multimedia
ONLINE: 
EDITORS’ COLUMN
EDITORIAL
Who does Google think you are?
The Montana Kaimin, in its 114th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana, Mis-
soula. The UM School of Journal-
ism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no 
control over policy or content. 
The Montana Kaimin is printed on 
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com. 
Editorials are discussed and writ-
ten by Kaimin editors. 
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Since the late 90s, Google’s founding motto and unof-
ficial slogan has been, “Don’t be evil.” Simply put, don’t 
be a dick. Don’t exploit users. Don’t taze me, bro.
Recently, Google announced changes to their privacy 
policy that will go into effect March 1. These simple changes 
caused the tech world to get all hot and bothered. In essence, 
the new privacy policy takes all the information Google 
has always collected from you and keeps it in one place. It’s 
like keeping all your silverware in one drawer instead of 
spreading it across your house. What this means is that you 
could search for vegan recipes in Google search and later 
that day find a YouTube ad related to vegan recipes. Evil?
Overall, Google has done a pretty damn good job remain-
ing on the “un-evil” end of the spectrum - a task easier said 
than done, considering the amount of information Google 
has. Gmail, one of Google’s most popular products, has over 
350 million users, sending billions of emails every day. If I 
had that kind of information, you’d probably find me liv-
ing in a secret cave somewhere plotting world domination. 
I love Google’s new privacy policy. I use Google all the 
time. This column was written in Google Docs, I’ll send it to 
my editor using Gmail, and he’ll likely read it using Google’s 
web browser, Chrome. Why would I want all those services to 
be compartmentalized? Still not convinced that this is a good 
thing? Looking to opt-out? In the words of Mick Jagger, you 
can’t always get what you want. You can, however, change 
your account’s settings so as not to receive personalized ads. 
At nearly the same time, Twitter did something actu-
ally evil. The micro-blogging service announced that it 
will begin censoring tweets in countries with a less-than-
ultimate stance on freedom of speech. Twitter has, over the 
past few years, been the go-to online service for protest-
ers and revolutionaries looking to share information.
This isn’t total and complete censorship but more of a 
middle ground. Before, if a tweet was “illegal” in its country of 
origin, Twitter would delete it altogether, globally.  Now, it will 
merely vanish to anyone viewing that tweet in that country. 
So, I could read the tweet of a Syrian protestor, but none of 
his kinsmen could see it. This is the 21st century. Technology 
means freedom of speech. Countries should act accordingly.
It’s not a stretch to say the recent revolutions and civil 
uprisings would not have been the same with censored 
social media. Twitter’s announcement states, “The tweets 
must continue to flow.” But what if those tweets come 
from someone who isn’t buddy-buddy with their govern-
ment? They’ll be silenced. Where would we as a global 
community be if this had happened five years ago?
In less than 140 characters: Google, keep doing what you’re 
doing. Twitter, don’t be evil.  
 
brady.moore@umontana.edu
G oogle became King of Internet Searches by be-ing the best at organiz-
ing the web’s chaos of “endless” 
information into tidy lists. Today, 
Google’s gone from being a guide 
to being God. 
Rather than taking our key-
words and listing the results 
based on a universal relevance 
algorithm, the everything-web 
monarchy now filters the search-
es based on what it omnisciently 
knows about us.
Each user at each computer is 
“identified” by age, gender, geog-
raphy and interests. Based on a 
record of all our Google search-
es and YouTube queries, we’re 
shown not a list of actual results, 
but one of compatible results. It 
skips the step where we take each 
link out on a date and, instead, 
are told which ones could be our 
soulmate.
Wanna see the dating profile 
Google’s built for your romantic 
webscapade?
Check it out here: 
www.google.com/settings/
ads/onweb/.
While we agree with our col-
umnist Brady Moore that Google 
isn’t “evil,” it’s irresponsible for 
Google to only tell us what it 
thinks we want to hear.
The Internet was born as the 
new age champion of Free Ex-
pression and the right to make 
up our own minds without the 
filter of our parents, our govern-
ment or our local TV producer. 
But rather than being a great tool 
used to seek new insights and 
connect with other web adven-
turers worldwide, it’s become an 
echo chamber in which we iso-
late ourselves even more. 
Somewhere in all those algo-
rithms to make life easier, we lost 
opportunities to grow.
We’re students at a liberal arts 
university founded on the idea 
that knowing a little about every-
thing might not give us higher 
wages, but it sure makes us bet-
ter human beings. We’re forced to 
engage with the uncomfortable, 
the down-right difficult (philoso-
phy, anyone?) and respectfully 
debate our world views. 
Few of us graduate as the same 
person who applied to college be-
cause these challenges teach us 
to think critically and recognize 
the value of different opinions — 
even if they’re ultimately wrong.
We hope you’ll opt-out of the 
profile Google’s built for you and 
that you’ll join us in preserving 
the unblazed trails of the Wild 
Wild Web.
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POLICE BLOTTER
BUS BUMPING
Jan. 24 8:58 a.m.
An ASUM bus slid into a 
parked car near the Maurice 
and Beckwith bus stop. The car’s 
bumper was cracked in the fend-
er-bender.
SIDE SWIPE
Jan. 25 2:12 p.m.
A hit-and-run involving two 
cars occurred on Maurice Ave-
nue near Beckwith. A parked car 
had its fender dented after being 
hit by an unidentified car. “Peo-
ple have trouble driving,” Public 
Safety Director Gary Taylor said.
NO BOOKS, NO 
HOMEWORK
Jan. 25 2:30 p.m. 
A person reported their text-
books stolen from the Food Zoo. 
Taylor said, “Don’t set your stuff 
down unattended.”
CREEPER PROWLING
Jan. 25 7:46 p.m.
A woman reported that a man 
tried to coax her into his silver 
pickup truck in the Lommasson 
Center parking lot. Public Safety 
is seeking any information about 
the man, who is described as 6 
feet tall and 200 to 250 lbs.
DORM FRACAS
Jan. 28 8:00 a.m.
Two women had an alcohol-
fueled dispute in Craig Hall 
regarding an ex-boyfriend. 
One woman punched the other 
woman to keep her from leaving 
her dorm room in Craig Hall. 
The women had been friends be-
fore the incident. Residence Life 
staff reported the assault.
YELLING NEIGHBORS
Jan. 29 12:13 a.m.
Public Safety responded to a 
disturbance call at the Universi-
ty Villages. A man was arrested 
for assault allegations.
FALSE PAPERS 
Jan. 30 12:00 a.m.
Public Safety placed a boot 
on a car for parking fines, but an 
officer soon realized something 
was amiss. The license plate, 
registered to a Pontiac, was on 
a Ford. The owner was charged 
with a traffic citation. 
CITATIONS
Mikal Chancy, 21, Misde-
meanor Assault 
Bryon Miller, 39, Partner Fam-
ily Member Assault
The Montana Public Interest 
Research Group used to be a po-
litical force to be reckoned with. 
But last year, students narrowly 
voted to cut its funding. Now they 
want it back. 
Students voted 1,395 to 1,327 
last spring to discontinue Mont-
PIRG’s student fee in the wake of 
a Kaimin report on accounting 
problems, a wave of resignations, 
internal conflicts and a power-
mapping strategy that included 
profiling the group’s allies and 
enemies on campus. Since its in-
ception in 1982, MontPIRG, a stu-
dent-run nonprofit organization, 
has promoted several social and 
political reforms ranging from a 
cleaner environment to civic en-
gagement in government affairs. 
It also helped create a number 
of Montana laws, including the 
MontPIRG to host forum 
for students today
state’s first campaign finance law, 
a tenant-landlord guide and a 
lemon law for cars.
Over the past two years, the or-
ganization has struggled with an 
unclear accounting policy and a 
lack of effective leadership. 
During the spring of 2011, 
campus organizer Jamie Ebert 
was fired after a long internal 
conflict with board member Jeff 
Edmunds, who is now vice presi-
dent of the Associated Students of 
The University of Montana. The 
group also encountered problems 
accounting for its own finances, 
in part because the group was or-
dered by its parent national orga-
nization to use an out-of-state ac-
countant. When ASUM requested 
MontPIRG submit an audit of its 
budget, the organization submit-
ted an audit done by attorney and 
MontPIRG founder Jon Motl, not a 
licensed CPA.
Jake McHugh
Montana Kaimin
See MontPIRG, page 4
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In 1982, Bedunah came to 
UM as an assistant professor in 
range resource management.
“His teaching on range sci-
ences and range ecology has 
been central to our forestry 
and resource conservation ma-
jors ever since Don’s arrival,” 
said Jim Burchfield, dean of the 
College of Forestry and Con-
servation. “We will miss him 
deeply.”
Bedunah’s work took him 
all over the world.  He recently 
researched grassland ecology 
in Afghanistan and western 
China.
Tenly Snow is a graduate 
student advised by Bedunah 
in her studies of international 
conservation development and 
management in Senegal.
DON BEDUNAH
From page 1
“Don had significant experi-
ence in international develop-
ment,” Snow said. “His insight 
was invaluable with helping 
me understand and conduct 
field work in developing coun-
tries.”
Snow said her mentor leaves 
an academic, professional and 
personal absence in her life. 
Yet, she has a supportive fac-
ulty to help her through her 
master’s work.
Bedunah’s death was un-
expected, and his fellow fac-
ulty members are organizing 
to continue the classes he was 
teaching and find mentors for 
his graduate students. He is 
survived by his wife, Mo Gary, 
and two sons.
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu
Courtesy Photo
Don Bedunah and his wife, Mo Gary pose with their dog, Buddy, for the camera during a cross-country ski trip 
to Hogan’s Cabin near Chief Joseph Pass.
The notice clarifies schools’ 
responsibility to respond to is-
sues of sexual violence under 
Title IX, which prohibits sexual 
discrimination in educational 
institutions funded by federal 
money. The letter pointed out 
the “deeply troubling” statis-
tics of sexual assault and rapes 
among students — that 20 per-
cent of women and 6 percent of 
men will be the victims of at-
tempted or actual sexual assault 
while in college. 
The letter said schools are 
responsible for investigating 
any student-on-student sexual 
violence complaint, regardless of 
whether a criminal investigation 
has occurred. Colleges also must 
take steps to protect the stu-
dent who issues the complaint, 
as well as develop a grievance 
procedure for filing complaints 
about sex discrimination and 
sexual violence. 
UM already has a discrimina-
tion grievance procedure, which 
is overseen by Lucy France, the 
University’s Title IX representa-
tive and investigator.
Most importantly, the letter 
mandated that schools use the 
“preponderance of evidence” 
standard, which states that “it 
is more likely than not that sex-
ual harassment or violence oc-
curred.” This would replace the 
higher standard used by some 
schools today: “clear and con-
vincing.” Both set a lower bar 
on proof than that of “beyond 
a reasonable doubt” as used by 
the criminal justice system. UM 
has used the “preponderance of 
evidence” standard since at least 
2002.
Several groups have slammed 
the move. The Foundation for 
Individual Rights in Education 
said it “demonstrates the depth 
and breadth of the damage done 
to student due process rights 
and university independence,” 
largely because of the low bar set 
for schools to meet as a standard 
of proof.  
Alison Kiss, the director of Se-
curity on Campus, a non-profit 
watchdog group, expressed sup-
port for the content of the letter, 
saying it will hopefully lead to a 
clearer direction and an impetus 
for schools to examine their pro-
tocols for dealing with sexual as-
sault complaints.
The DOE’s Office for Civil 
Rights did not return multiple 
inquiries for comment.
How campuses adapt sexual 
assault policies could also be 
shaped by a Department of Jus-
tice decision earlier this month.
On Jan. 6, 2012, the depart-
ment formally changed the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation’s 
definition of rape. 
The previous definition, used 
since 1927, was: “The carnal 
knowledge of a female forcibly 
and against her will.” The new 
definition includes any gender 
— victim or the perpetrator. The 
SEXUAL ASSAULT
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Despite problems last year, 
some students and faculty mem-
bers believe the organization, 
which has existed at UM for 30 
years, should be re-instated. 
Dave Shively, a faculty sponsor 
of the MontPIRG forum and asso-
ciate professor of geography at the 
University of Montana, believes 
the organization is important and 
should be given a second chance. 
“Given what happened last 
year and the efforts on the part of 
the organization to restructure and 
become a little more accountable 
and transparent, we feel that it’s 
worth the University and the stu-
dents in particular to consider hav-
ing MontPIRG back,” he said. 
The “new” MontPIRG wants to 
become active on campus again. 
Tyler McRae is a student supporter. 
He believes MontPIRG will be able 
to avoid the problems of the past. 
“The forum is an opportunity 
for students to actually understand 
what MontPIRG is and what they 
do,” McRae said. “And, to see how 
the organization has changed 
since last year. It will be less of an 
intrusive, faceless entity and more 
of a student-run service with all 
students’ interests as a focus.”
The forum is open to the pub-
lic and will allow students to ask 
questions about the organization, 
which currently operates as an un-
official campus group after the stu-
dent body elected not to continue 
its funding.
jacob.mchugh@umontana.edu
MontPIRG
From page 3
definition also clarifies that rape 
includes when the victim is inca-
pable of giving consent because 
of being underage or because of 
temporary or permanent men-
tal or physical incapacity, such 
as being under the influence of 
drugs or alcohol.
Susan Carbon, director of 
the federal Office on Violence 
Against Women, said in a press 
release the definition change 
could dramatically alter the pic-
ture of crime in America. 
Because the updated defini-
tion more closely matches the 
more expansive state definitions 
of rape, national statistics com-
piled in the Uniform Crime Re-
port will become more accurate.
“The UCR is the national 
‘report card’ on serious crime,” 
Carbon wrote. “What gets re-
ported through the UCR is how 
we, collectively, view crime in 
this country.”
dillon.kato@umontana.edu
Over the last few years, the Department 
of Education has stepped up its inves-
tigations of schools reporting of sexual 
assault under the Clery Act. The Clery Act 
requires that all higher education institu-
tions that participate in federal financial 
aid programs disclose crime statistics and 
security information about their campus. 
Eastern Michigan University and Marquette 
University, among others, have come under 
scrutiny for their disclosure policies.
Eastern Michigan: In December 2006, 
a female student was raped and murdered 
by a male student who sneaked into her 
dorm room. For 10 weeks, the school said 
that there was no evidence of foul play, 
claiming that the woman had passed away 
unexpectedly.  Eastern Michigan officials 
admitted to knowledge of the murder 
investigation only after the suspect was 
arrested. The Department of Educa-
tion began an investigation into Eastern 
Michigan’s disclosure policies and in 2008 
fined the school $350,000 for violating the 
Clery Act by failing to alert students and 
faculty about the murder. 
Marquette:  in November 2011 the 
Department of Education said that it is 
investigating Marquette’s compliance with 
the Clery Act. The investigation comes 
after two cases of sexual assault were 
reported during the previous school year, 
involving five student-athletes accused of 
sexual misconduct with three female stu-
dents. The athletes were punished under 
the student conduct code. Marquette 
did not report the crimes to the police, 
as required by state law, and two of the 
women said that they felt discouraged to 
go to authorities by the school.
The Department of Education investigates sexual assault disclosure by academic institutions 
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Courtney Blazon; UM professor 
Josh Slotnick, who also runs the 
program in Ecological Agricul-
ture and Society; and Biga Pizza 
owner Bob Marshall.
Every wrestler will walk in 
wearing full costume while her 
manager and entourage walk 
through the crowd trying to 
heckle audience members to fill 
their buckets with tickets. At the 
end of the night, brave audience 
members can challenge each 
other or any of the wrestlers 
to a match of their own on the 
league’s custom-built arm wres-
tling table. 
The arm wrestling club comes 
to Missoula by way of Charlotte, 
North Carolina. Four years ago, 
two friends started Charlotte 
Lady Arm Wrestlers, a theat-
ARM WRESTLING
From page 1
NEW MISSOULA 
FLIGHTS TO SAN 
FRANCISCO
Allegiant Airlines an-
nounced that it will be add-
ing non-stop flights from Mis-
soula, Kalispell, Bozeman and 
Billings to San Francisco, Calif. 
The flights will start on April 
27, with a special introductory 
price of $39.99 plus tax and 
certain restrictions. The Mis-
soula flights will leave on Fri-
days and return on Mondays. 
Missoula Airport Director 
Cris Jensen also said that Al-
legiant will be unveiling direct 
flights to Hawaii soon. While 
he doesn’t expect Missoula to 
be in the first group to receive 
those flights, he hopes to con-
vince the company to bring 
them to Missoula in the fu-
ture. Allegiant currently offers 
direct flights to Los Angeles, 
Phoenix and Las Vegas from 
Missoula.
ric lady arm wrestling show, 
then watched as sister leagues 
popped up in 10 different cities. 
Soon after, a national collective 
was formed to set rules and help 
other leagues get started.
Costello was a wrestler in 
the Charlotte league before she 
moved to Missoula. After liv-
ing in Missoula for three years, 
she decided it was time to start 
a league here. Costello said Gar-
den City Lady Arm Wrestlers 
will host a new tournament ev-
ery few months and sponsor a 
new nonprofit every time. 
“I just thought ‘I’ve gotta do 
this thing,’” Costello said. “I just 
started calling around and peo-
ple from across the board were 
interested.”
Tonight’s tournament will es-
tablish the top wrestlers in the 
league, and a champion will be 
crowned. The contestant who 
raises the most money and is 
most favored by the judges will 
be deemed the crowd favorite, 
while the most enthusiastic au-
dience member will be awarded 
the “Biggest Fan Prize.” 
During the matches, DJ Col-
lin from Ink Mathematics will 
be spinning and The Chalfonts 
and Pillow Fort will provide the 
live music after the competition 
is over. 
While the event is meant to 
raise money for a good cause, 
Costello said it’s also about 
women having a good time.
“Women are looking for fun 
ways to be empowered,” she 
said.
dameon.matule@umontana.edu
The ladies of Garden City Lady 
Arm Wrestlers will be hosting 
their inaugural bout tonight at 
7:30 in Zoo City Apparel. 
people were injured in a 
bus crash near Billings. 
A bus carrying students 
from Billings West High School 
went off of Interstate 94 and 
into a ditch Friday night, 
injuring two students, an 
assistant coach and the driver. 
All four people were treated 
and released from the hospital.
4
estimate of 
damages 
caused by 
a vandalism spree in Billings 
during the end of December. 
Five youths have been arrested 
and charged with the crime, 
which include burning two 
vehicles and shattering 
hundreds of windows in 
homes and vehicles.
$86,000
miles that a 
Stevensville 
couple plans to 
kayak; the distance from their 
town to the Pacific Ocean. The 
two people, Lorie Hoffman 
and Charlie Capp, have 
started a Kickstarter project 
to fund their trip and hope 
to raise $8,500 by the end of 
February. If they manage to 
raise the funds, they plan to 
make the journey this summer.
1,001
TWO WOMEN DEAD, 
MAN ARRESTED
A man has been arrested 
after two women were found 
dead in a Billings apartment 
Sunday, reported the Billings 
Gazette. Police searched the 
apartment after a co-worker 
of one of the women called to 
say that she had not shown up 
to work and was not answer-
ing phone calls. Early Monday 
morning, police arrested An-
drew Scott Denning, 20, charg-
ing him with two counts of de-
liberate homicide. The names 
of the victims, aged 21 and 22, 
have not been released.
CONVICT CAN’T 
KEEP HIS GUNS
The Montana State Supreme 
Court has ruled that a man 
who was convicted on three 
counts of attempted deliberate 
homicide for shooting at cars 
on U.S. Highway 93 in 2006 is 
not entitled to have his guns 
back, reported the Associated 
Press. Blaine Christopher Fad-
ness had requested his weap-
ons be returned to his parents 
to sell, rather than be sold at 
auction.
BUTTE JUDGE 
CHARGED WITH 
DRUG FRAUD
A Butte judge has been 
charged with 12 felony counts 
of fraudulently obtaining dan-
gerous drugs, reported the 
Associated Press. Robert Lee, 
a Butte justice of the peace, 
had allegedly received mul-
tiple prescriptions for the drug 
methadone from several phy-
sicians and had filled each at 
a different pharmacy. Records 
show that Lee had received 
prescriptions from 35 physi-
cians and pharmacies through-
out 2010.
POLICE LOOKING 
FOR MAN SERVING 
SENTENCE FOR
BURGLARY, THEFT
Authorities are looking for 
a man who did not return to 
Missoula’s pre-release center 
after leaving to look for a job, 
reported the Associated Press. 
Angelo Averill Gowdy, who is 
serving a three-year sentence 
for bail-jumping, burglary and 
theft, is described as white, 
5-foot-8 and 185 pounds, with 
brown hair and green eyes. 
He was last seen wearing a 
black jacket, a blue hat with 
blue plaid squares, blue jeans, 
white tennis shoes and a dis-
tinctive red backpack.
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Freshman Maggie Rickman (32) tries to block one of the Portland State 
Vikings from scoring late Saturday night in the Dahlberg Arena. The Univer-
sity of Montana Lady Griz beat Portland State 78-56. To see more photos 
from the game visit www.kaiminphoto.wordpress.com.See RECAP, page 8
MEN’S BASKETBALL
The University of Montana 
men’s basketball team moved 
into a first place tie with Weber 
State on Sunday, after knock-
ing off Portland State 69-67 on 
the road.
The Griz improved to 8-1 in 
the Big Sky.
In Portland, the Grizzlies 
were led by Will Cherry, who 
surpassed 1,000 points for his 
career, on his way to scoring a 
team-high 20 points, shooting 
60 percent from the field. 
Montana will travel to Boze-
man on Saturday to take on the 
third place Bobcats at 7 p.m.
WOMEN’S 
BASKETBALL
The Lady Griz basketball 
team improved to 5-3 in the 
Big Sky conference, beating the 
Vikings by a score of 78-56 on 
Saturday afternoon at Dahl-
berg Arena.
After leading 29-28 at half-
time, Montana scored 49 sec-
ond half points.
The Lady Griz moved up to 
fourth in the Big Sky Confer-
ence with the win.
Saturday afternoon, the 
Lady Griz will take on the third 
place Montana State Bobcats in 
Bozeman.
INDOOR TRACK
The UM track team had sev-
en top-5 finishers at the two-
day Washington State Cougar 
Indoor meet in Pullman, Wash., 
last weekend.
On Friday afternoon, junior 
Keith Webber placed third in 
the pole vault with a career-
best attempt of 15-5. Freshman 
Lee Hardt posted a high jump 
of 6-9, which earned him sec-
ond place.
On Saturday, junior Zane 
Reneau recorded a career-best 
of 45-5 in the triple jump, while 
fellow junior Kourtney Dan-
reuther won the 400 meters 
with an adjusted time of 55.73 
seconds, the top time in all of 
the Big Sky Conference for the 
event.
Redshirt freshman Keli Den-
nehy won the 3,000 meters with 
an adjusted time of 10 minutes 
12.9 seconds - 2.9 seconds off 
the Big Sky qualifying time.
The Grizzly Indoor Track 
team will travel to Pocatello, 
Idaho, for a meet next weekend.
MEN’S TENNIS
In its first match of the week-
end last Friday, the men’s ten-
nis team defeated Idaho State 
4-3 in Pocatello, Idaho.
In the No. 1 doubles spot, 
seniors Carl Kuschke and Ben 
DeMarois won their match by 
a score of 8-5 over Idaho State’s 
Kryzystof Stempien and Aus-
tin Miller to give Montana the 
sole doubles point of the match.
On Saturday, Montana 
would go on to lose 5-2 in a 
non-conference match against 
the University of Utah in Salt 
Lake City. Kuschke and DeMa-
rois won in the No. 1 doubles 
spot once again.
In the singles spot, Ethan 
Vaughn was the only Grizzly to 
get a win, defeating Utah’s Ben 
Tasevac 7-6, 6-3 in straight sets.
WOMEN’S TENNIS
The Montana Grizzlies 
women’s tennis team went 2-1 
last weekend, defeating Lewis-
Clark State 6-1, and Idaho 4-3.
The team’s sole loss came at 
the hands of the Washington 
State Cougars, who swept the 
Griz for a 7-0 victory.
Montana narrowly escaped 
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Alyssa Smith (00), tries to score a basket against the Portland State Vikings 
Saturday night in Dahlberg Arena. The University of Montana Lady Griz beat 
Portland State 78-56. 
To competitors, when Lady Griz 
junior forward Alyssa Smith enters 
a game, her 6-foot frame and intense 
eyes indicate a fierce player. To her 
father, she’s his little girl and he gets 
Burn camp helps Lady Griz’s Smith excel
choked up talking about her: the 
compassion he sees in her makes 
him a better man and her journey 
with the Northwest Burn Founda-
tion has transformed her life. 
Last Saturday’s game was not 
only against Portland State, but was 
also a fundraiser for a pivotal group 
in the Smith family’s life. 
Her journey with the Northwest 
Burn Foundation, an organization 
close to the basketball star’s heart, 
began when she was 7-years-old. 
When Alyssa was a toddler, her 
hands were severely burned from 
wrist to fingertip after running 
them through scalding water in 
a bathroom sink at her daycare in 
Monroe, Wash. The water-heater 
was accidently cranked up to 140 
degrees. Since, she has had total-
hand skin grafts.  Alyssa said it was 
difficult growing up because kids 
would question or taunt her for the 
way her hands looked. She would 
always try to hide them in sweat-
ers. She never wore nail polish, and 
she never wore rings.  When a fire-
fighter who lived in her neighbor-
hood approached her parents about 
the Northwest’s Camp Eyabsut in 
North Bend, Wash., her father Si 
Smith didn’t think she needed to go. 
“To begin with, she was relative-
ly confident, even before she was 7,” 
Si said. “I didn’t see her as a victim; 
I saw a beautiful, strong little girl. I 
guess I didn’t want her to go away 
from me for a week.” 
At camp, Alyssa was able to meet 
other children who had suffered 
from burns. She had the opportu-
nity to just be a kid.  The camp  — 
tucked away in the foothills of the 
Cascade Mountains in Washing-
ton — sits on the South Fork of the 
Snoqualmie River. There is no cost 
for those who attend the camp, and 
during that week they participate in 
outdoor activities like swimming, 
arts and crafts, hiking and archery. 
Si said after the first camp it 
was obvious that his daughter had 
changed. Before, she had always 
tried to hide her hands, but after 
camp he saw that inhibition vanish. 
Seeing the way she interacted with 
the counselors and other campers, 
he knew every moment spent there 
was worth it. Alyssa has attended 
the camp for the past 13 years, the 
last three as a camp counselor. 
Alyssa added her skills to 
the Montana basketball team in 
2009 and decided 2012 would be 
the year to arrange a fundraiser 
for the camp.  She contacted the 
foundation in October and be-
gan the process of coordinating 
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
See SMITH, page 8
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
montanakaimin 
Office Staff
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Kinsey Netzorg
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Ian Fletcher
Kelton Enich
Kara Naftz
Ashley Oppel
PRODUCTION
Lynn Campbell
OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnson
$220
RECEIVE UP TO
PER MONTH!
Bonus redeemable  
upon completion of 
a successful 
donation. May not 
be combined with 
any other offer.  
Expires 2.29.12 
KMN TUES
FOR NEW DONORS OR DONORS 
WHO HAVEN’T DONATED IN SIX 
MONTHS OR MORE 
Bring this coupon with you to your 
2nd plasma donation and receive 
an extra $10 bonus.
 
406.721.2584 
3050 GREAT NORTHERN AVE 
MISSOULA, MT 59808 
BIOLIFEPLASMA.COM
SCHEDULE 
YOUR PLASMA 
DONATION TODAY AT 
BIOLIFEPLASMA.COM!
GO TO GYM. 
EAT HEALTHY. 
SAVE A LIFE. 
FINALLY, A RESOLUTION  
YOU WANT TO KEEP.
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from 
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek 
Cabins 251-6611.
Rooms for rent: Master bedroom w/private 
bath. $425 furnished. Includes utilities. 
Smaller bedroom: $360. On bus line. 
Student friendly.  
FOR SALE
2010 Chevy Aveo LS. White ext., black 
int., 4-door, hatchback style. 16K miles. 
5 speed, AC, 35 MPG hwy, 27 MPG 
town.  Warranty incl.  $11,000 obo.                 
Call 531-4253.  
HELP WANTED
Spring & Summer Writing Internships 
with the Elk Foundation. Are you 
interested in elk, wildlife conservation, 
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want 
to write for a magazine with a 180,000+ 
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million 
homes and a website receiving 170,000 
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF 
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships 
that give you the chance to boost both your 
skills and resume while writing for print, 
broadcast and the internet. To apply, email 
cover letter, resume, and three writing 
samples to jobs@rmef.org
INSTRUCTION
Tuition support info mtg for under-
graduate math/science majors who choose 
secondary teaching. 12:10 – 1 PM, Feb 2,    
EDUC 215.
LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Didn’t get what you wanted out of 
college last semester? Want to become 
a leader and change your life? Want to 
get an education and not just a degree? 
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY!           
mtkappasigma.com 406.880.2796
PERSONALS
Spit tabacco is not a safe alternative to 
smoking. Need help kicking the can? 
Curry can help. CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “I am 
trying to quit.  I don’t want to be around 
it!” - anonymous UM student
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of 
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E. 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
SONG OF THE DAY
Foster the People- Warrant
FEATURE PHOTO
Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Kazusa Suzuki, Reina Watanabe, Mayuko Aono and Yui Isono laugh during the Japanese Student Associa-
tion welcome back dinner last Saturday night at the International House. Students made the Japanese dish of 
okonomiyaki, a grilled pancake of cabbage, pork, shrimp, egg, flour, water and green onions.
RECAP
From page 6
dustin.askim@umontana.eduPETRIFIED?
PLEASED?
PISSED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 
300 words or fewer to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com 
or drop them off in Don 
Anderson Hall 208. Please 
include a phone number.
Letters are printed on 
Thursdays.
www.
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the event. At the game Saturday, 
volunteer firefighters collected 
money from patrons and there 
was a bake sale that featured baked 
goods from Lady Griz players. 
Amber Fowler, Executive Direc-
tor of the Northwest Burn Foun-
dation, made the trip from Wash-
ington to Montana.  After meeting 
Alyssa for the first time the night 
before the game, she was impressed 
with the young woman. 
“She is one of those types of in-
dividuals that truly believe in rising 
above any of life’s challenges, and 
obviously she’s had some because 
of her burns, but she’s never let 
that stand in her way,” Fowler said. 
“So I think it’s really in general her 
personal spirit, it’s who she is as a 
young woman. It’s exciting to see 
her having been a camper at a very 
young age and now seeing her in 
her college age and where she’ll be 
going.” 
Donations began before the 
general admission gates were even 
open, and the patrons at the game 
proved generous. All the money 
raised will go toward the camp and 
paying costs for the campers, and 
now there’s $4,700 that will help 
other young people who, like Alys-
sa, want a fun week with others 
they can relate to. Fowler’s expec-
tations were only at around $1,500, 
and she was in awe that, even after 
the game, people were coming up 
to them and writing checks for the 
foundation.   
Alyssa was hoping for a high 
number, knowing that any money 
raised would help. Her expectations 
were surpassed, and she said she 
was thankful for the support she 
got from her teammates, coaches 
and the fans. Already she’s think-
ing about and making plans for 
next year. 
Thirteen years ago the basketball 
star’s eyes were opened during her 
first visit to Camp Eyabsut. There 
is a camp song that she will never 
forget, and she remembers the line 
that stood out the most from her 
first visit there: “It’s great to be in 
a place a little more like me.” Dur-
ing her years at camp she found a 
place where she felt like she wasn’t 
alone and didn’t worry about being 
judged. 
“It opened my eyes and made 
me realize you can’t judge a book 
by its cover, and there are people in 
this world who have been through 
a lot worse than me,” Alyssa said. 
“Things happen for a reason, and I 
wouldn’t be the person I am today if 
it hadn’t happened.” 
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu 
the Vandals 4-3, thanks to four 
wins in the singles spot. 
With the score tied at three 
each, both teams watched as 
UM’s Laurence Pelchat defeat-
ed Molly Knox 7-6, 5-7, and 7-6 
to give the Griz the final match 
point and team win.
The Grizzlies will take on 
New Mexico at a neutral site 
this Saturday in Bozeman at 2 
p.m.
